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Now A-dyeitisemeo-ts,. -

, .. J L. P.obir.son, Cashier. 7
—Sannifcl Dickinson. "

:

Ch!!‘!’>g —Nast A Auerbach. .

.'./’(ice—Thos. Allen. Auditor.
1,,: vf Icucn—Tioga Post Office. .

eOD _HtUI some of our who
j,fiVe promised to pay their subscription ill wood
ie to it that we are supplied without t|elay.

As.tbe sleighing is good, now is an excellent
cbf.tAe to £ll the editor’s wood shed.

tfr desireTo call attentipn the advtrti/tfment
cf 2,'ast A'Aueibach, who* have opened u Clo-

thing Store in Wellsboro-, one door below fiar-
Store. Call and examine their stock of

goods. . - *,'t

Large Hug.—We learn that a hog wesv.lled
on the 30th cf Nov. last, belonging to Josiah
F.eeee, of Charleston, two years apd .four
Bonthe old. weighing the snug sum pf 673 J
pounds.

S'Sta Clacs. —An agent for this gfiod old
gentle'man will be at the Book Store next Mon-
day morning, with a full, assortment p| toys,
t-,v looks, and other Christmas presents for old
and young. Come in and see them anil select
i/r yourselves.

Two*. Co. Cotton.—On Monday last we were
tkovrn a sample* of Sea Island Cotton, raised
ty Mrs. Cady, at Tioga, from seed- sent by
seme of the boys in the 45th Rcgjt, daring
their stay in South Carolina. From tjje speci-
men before ns we should judge it would pay all
to give it a trial and find'out whether the’loyal
Xitth is not capable of raising her own cotton

without of our “ dear Southern'breth-

VTr are glad to welcome our old friend,
Goodrich back to the • tripod, and Jbok-to see
him prosper as be deserves. The RepoHcr is
now-one of the largest and neatest country

papers in Pennsylvania. In fact, it' was ever
one of the neatest printed and most efficient of
all of ocr exchanges. He. has procured- new

presses and new .type, and ought to have 8500
subscribers. The price of the Reporter is now
$2 per year in He had better make
it 52.50. , < ;

A New IsstiWtios.—The’march ■)( im-
prcrement in our borough is astonisiiiiJg.—
Simultaneously with the appearance. >of the
Street Railroad, comes the perambulating bodt-
Wack. A young American citizen of, A 'rieaL
descent appeared last week, armed ami equip-

ped with brush and stool, crying out to the
muddy-booted crowd—“ Black ycr boots, black
ter boots, sir ?”. Shine 'em op, only a piime—-
bkck yer boots'?’’ and straightway a. g’eht
tacks up against a lamp-post, puts bis tobu on

the stool, and young ebony fiddle? awayhntil
the boot changes color and shines like th.' op-
erator’s face. The man pays his dime-; and
walks on, while young America goes it for
another customer» TTruly we are putting,on

Williamsport Bulletin. . i" citv-nirs.”-

Warner & Sunn’s Commercial College i
The gentlemen who now' have' charge of-the
Commercial College, Messrs. Warner & Sana,
Care erinccd a great deal of energy in-
dubtry since they took charge of the institu-
ti n. The result is that they hare placed it in
a usition in advance of any sehool of the
t;nd in the country. They bate leased the
large and commodius Hall and rooms known as
Holden’s Ilall and permanently established
'.heir .institution at this central point.' The
Hall is well adapted for their purposes and
has been fitted op so as to be convenient ;and
suitable for the different departments into
which they have classified their Institution.— '
Tbelr course is \ery thorough and correct,.and
any young man who shall graduate from this
its’.ituUon will be fully competent to .*#k«
■Urge of the books of any Bank in theconn rfy.
11 e feel proud to have such a school in bar
o.lst. Our citizens should take pains to*bave
•t sustained and its influence extended.i .We

» - ' r~cure no doubt that the zeal and ability .of
•'lcssrs. Warner & Smith will lend to a;, tri-
-"fhent success.—I'Elmira Daily Adveiiitcr:

Send for a circular before, going elsewhere.
Address Warner & Smith, Elmira, IJ..Y.

Correction of the Enrollment. 1 j iI i , >•

Provost Maeshal’s Orncr£ | |
ISh District, of Pennsylvania, ■’? j-,

11 illiamsport, Doei sth, 1864. "

j ;

“In order to secure, the assistance' sin d fe-deration of the people in theendepvor to keep
Uie enrollment lists continually correct, the
enrolling Boards have been directed to ifhavo

of said lists kept open to the.exfl Jiina-
’i-n of the public at all proper rime# and
Hall give public notice that any person! mi\y
“ppear before the Board and have nny>Hamc
E r icken off the list if ho can show to thfifsatis-faction ~f the Board that the perspn nadted- is
r - 1 properly enrolled on account of,.

' > ' i
-•d—Nun-Uesidcnce,. I
ui—Over Age, ‘ tid—Permanent Physical Debility of siich-a

0,-?ree ns to-render-the person'not a proper
’object for enrollment ander the Daws and Reg-

- *

■’d—Having served'in the military or naval
, H Vlcs ,wo years dosing the present war, and
ticu honorably digharged, especially'civil offi-
fttf i clergymen, and all permanent tatizens,
p'e ’QV ’utyJ to appear at all times, before the

oard to point out errors in the lists ftnd give
information in their pdsSession Ss , rfoy

jii' the correction and revison thpreff.
j should understand that it is'plainly

the interest of each sob district ip have
' n= hon from the lists all names itnj roperly

because an excess of names ii-creases
e 4<iota called for from8 such sub—districts;

then it is equally for the intereefoi each
f* r*on cnrolcd in n given sub-distriet-A) place

upon the lists all persons in the sub-districts
liable to military duty, because the greater the
number ty be drawn'fr.im the less the chances
that any particular individual will be drawn.—
It is the personal interest of every enrolled
man that the quota in which be is concerned,
shall not bo made too large, and that bis
chances for draft shall notl e unjustly increas-
ed; both..these'objects will be attained if ali
parties will aid in striking out the wrong names
and putting in the tight ones. Especially is
this the interest of those drafted men, who, by
putting* in substitutes themselves liable to
draft;'leave secured exemption which by the
law, holds good only until the present enroll-
ment is exhausted in their, sub-districts. Men
who are over 45 years of age and in conse-
quence excused by law from the performance
of military duty in the field, owe it to the
cause and to the country to take a zealous and
active part in the correction of tfae.enrollment
lists—a military duty of the first importance.

The law requires that the quota shall be as-
signed in proportion to the enrollment, and the
fairness afld justice of this mode of determin
ing the amount of military service due from
each and every seotiod of the country cannot
be doubted if the enrollment is made as nearly
perfect as it is pracitable to make it. The
amount of service due to the nation.from ev-
ery town and county is thus laid fairly and
plainly 1before the citizens, and it is expected
that a higher motive than a selfish interest
will prompt all to their share in perfecting the
enrollment asd securieg a just and efficient
execution of the laws for'raising troops when-

'ever it becomes necessary to apply them.
By order of

.
' Major Richard I. Dodge,

A. A. P. M. General,
t Wii. H. Blair, ■j Captain and Provost Marshal,

ISthDis’t. Penn’a

Notice Extraordinary.—lf you want a choice
Bearer Gloat,* or new Woolen Shawl, cheap, go to
J. A. Parsons. If you want to select from a Tery

handsome stock of Dress Goods, Cloths, Casftneres
or Domestic Goods yt the lowest kinds of prices, go
'to J. A. Parsons. Finally, you can moke moneyby
doing your trading with us in any-goofts we deal in,
as our Stock is large, bought cheap, and is to he sold
quick and cheap. Call and see. J.| A. Parsons.

Corning. N. Y., Nov. 30, 1864. -
\ ■

MARRIED.
' In Sullivan, on tho 4th last by Rev. Mr. Rockwell,
Mr. FOUTIS S. MORGAN, to Miss JULIA A<
SMITH, daughter of L. L. Smith. /

In Tioga, on the 23d. Nov., bv Rev. S. J. McCul-
lough. T.AUSTIN LAIRD and FRANKIED. BALD*
win:' *

In Middlebury,.on the 7tb, Deo., by the same,
JOHN CUYLE and FIDELIA ANN HYMES.

DIED.
In Delmnr, on the 28th nit., of diphtheria, SIB*

"BIL iA. CLOiE, daughter of Charles and Jane
Closed aged 8 years, 3 months, and 6 day?.

In Delmar, on tho sth inst., of diphtheria, MARY
E. CLO£E, daughter of Charles and Jane Close,
aged 14years, 5 months and 20 days.

In Hcvotly Hospital, N. J.. on the 21st, of Ang-
ual, 1864, Mr GODDEN, aged 32 years.

Another citizen has passed away from our midst;
another soldier has put off his armor, and entered
the rest which not broken ly the bugle's call or can-
non’s Toarr Thomas 0- Godden-was~born in Bloom-
field, Ontairo Co., N. Y. Five years ago he removed
*w|th his family to this place. In February last he
volunteered his services to Co. A. 187th Reg t P. V vand was with his Regiment until after the
in front of Petersburg, June 15ih. He was taken'
sick the. Ist of July, and ,went to the Division Hos-

pital where bo he remained until the first of August,
then waa removed to the Hospital ht Beverly N. J.,
where he died. Mr. Godden leaves *'widow and lit-
tle son, and other relatives to mouth his loss. Among
those last named, are two brothers still in tho service
of their country.

. . Cok.
■.. . ' '■ I- ■■ i . SSgßg. I', 1.i 1.1 ■■.

special notices.

Important To Females,

f PR. CHEZSEMAN'S FILLS.
f Xhe combination of ingredients in these Pills
Is ih6 result cf a long and extensive practice. They are
n*lld in their operation, and cannot do harm to the most
delicate; certain in correcting all Irregularities, Painful
Menstruations, removing all obstruction*, whether from
cold or otherwise, headache, pain in tfco side, palpitation of
the! heart, whites, ftll nervous affections. hy-l«i ice, fatigue,
pmu in the back and limbs, &c., disturbed sleep, which arise
from interruption of nature.

. *DB. CBEESEfti&N’S PILLS
was the commencement of a new era in the treatment of
itregularitie* and obstructions which have consigned so
many to a pr.TMA.JVRE ofate. No female can enjoy good
health unless she ie regular, and whenever an obstmetion
takes place the general health begins to decline. These Pills
funn the finest preparation ever put forward with IMME-
DIATE and PERSISTENT SUCCESS. Don’t bo De*
ceived. Take this advertisement to your Druggist, and
tell him that vou want the BEST and rrvst RELIABLE
FEMALE MEDICINE IN THE WORLD, which is com-
prised in these Pills.

, -DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS
have been a Standard Remedy for wver thirty years, and are
the most effectual one ever known for all complaints pecu*

• har to Females. To all classes they are invaluable, inducing
,

.with certainty, periodical regularity. They are known to
thousands, who have used them at different periods, through-
out the conntry, having the sanction of some ol the most
eminent Physicians t« America.

Explicit dir*ril'jn*.stating icl.cn they should notbe used, with
each Box—the Price One Dollar per Bor,'ox 6 Boxes for $5,
containing from 50 to GO Pills. v‘‘

Pills scat hy maii.pi zmy.ly, secure from observation, by
remitting to the Prrprietors, or any Ajccnt.

JSSf-SOLD BY DRUGGISTS GENERALLY.
HUTCHINGS- k HILLYER, Proprietors;

61 Cedar St., S*acw ¥crk
Sold in TTeihbcro. by JOHNA. ROT. /

la Xioge, Ly H- H. BORDEN. J
In Lawrc-nceville. ly W. Q. MILLER. J
March 23. 1564-ly

The history of hostetter's stomach
BITTERS—The most remarkable medicine of

tho day, end the many cures that bnve been per-
formed with it in cases of Liver Complaint, Dlspcp-
sia, Nervous Debility, end other diseases arising
from a disordered stomach or liver, places it at once
among the most astounding-discoveries that baa taken
place in the medical world. The disease to which
bitten are applicable are so universal that there aro
bat few of oar friends who may not test their virtues
in their own families or circle of acquaintances and
provo'tp their own -satisfactionthat there is at least
.oneremedy among the many advertised medicines,
deserving the public commendation.

For sal© by Druggists and dealers, everywhere,
Nov. 23,1864-1m.

The confessions, and expedience op an in
VALlD.—l’nhlbbed ior the benefit, and as a CAUTION

TO TOUNO MEN, ami other*, who suffer from Nervous De-
bility,Prehmtnrc Decay of Manhood, Ac., snpplving at the
same time Tnr. Meansor Self-Cure. By one «ho has cured
himself after undergoing considerable quackery. By on-
closing a postpaid addressed envelope single copies maybe
bad of the author- NATHANIEL MAYFAIK,' Esq..’

June 1, 1864-ly. Brooklyn, Kings Co.. N. T.

INFORMATION FREE! To Nervous Sufferers
A Gentleman, cured of Nervous Debility, Incom-

petency. Premature Decay, and Toothful Error, actu-ated by a desire to benefit others, will be happy tofurnish to all who need it, (free of charge,) the recipe
and directions for making the simple remedy used in
bis case. Sufferers wishing to profit by the adverti-
sers bad experience, and possess a sure and valuable
remedy, eon do so by addressing him at qnce at hisplace of business. The Eecipo and fait information
—of vital importance—will be cheerfully sent by re-
turn mail. Address, JOHN B. OGDEN,

No. 00 Nassau Street, New York.
P. S.—Nervous Sufferers of both sexes will find

this information invaluable.
Dec. 7,18W-3mos.

PURE GINGER at
: - - - - ROY'6 DRUG STORE"

TTEROBJNE DAMPS At
XV. HOT'S DRUG STOHfS-

General Order No. 1.
HEADQUARTERS OF THE IRON BRIGADE

«
-0f- - '

Tioga and; Potter Counties.

ALL persons whether liable to draft or not, want-
ing nnj articles made wholly or in pact of cast

iron, are hereby notified that the headquarters of this
Brigade is permanently located at the Knoxville
Foundiy, where oil such w.ml€ will be supplied upon
presentation of “ The Greenbacks." i

If you want a Cook Stove call at Biles*. i
If.you want a Parlor Stove, call at Headquarters. ,
If you want a Bos Stove, call at Knosvilla Foun-

dry.
If you want a good Plow, call atBiles*.
If you want a Road Scraper, call at Headquarters.
If you want Cultivator Teeth, call at Knoxville

Foundry.
If you want a Wagon Shoe, call at Biles*.
If you want a Paint Mill, call at Headquarters.
If you want Sled Shoes, call at Knoxville Foun-

dry.
If you want Mill Irons, Machinery, or any thing

ever made at a

FOUNDRY,
call where they make the best of every thing and so
mistake.

N. B. On account of the serious illness of the

OLD MAH CEEDIT,

Mr. CASH will take his place,.and all persons in-
debted will walk up to the Captain*? Office and settle
or not growl when the constable comes around.

J, P. BILES, & CO.
J. P.‘ BILES, 1
H. K. RUMSEY. J
Knoxville, Oct. 26, 1864.

Fall and winter goods—no, 2, union
Block. - {'

JEROME SMITH
Has laid; returned from New York with a splendid
assortment of
DRY GOODS, READY-MADE CLOTHING,

BOOTS & SHOES, GLASSWARE,
HATS & CAPS, HARDWARE,

. GROCERIES, DOMESTICS,
WOODENWARE,

ENGLISH CLOTHS,
LADIES’ DRESS GOODS, SATINS.

TWEEDS AND KENTUCKY JEANS,
FRENCH CASSIMERES, FULL CLOTHS.

Attention is called to his stock of
Black and Figured Dress Silks,

Worsted Goods,
Merinoes,

Black and Figured DeLainet,
, Long and Square Shawls,

Ladies’ Cloth,
Opera Flannels, Ac, 1

Purchasers will find that I
No. 2, Onion Block. Main Street, '

is the place to buy the best quality of Goods at the
lowest prices. ,

JEROME SMITH.
Wellsboro, Nor. 16, 1864-lf.

FILL MD WINTER GOODS!
To L. BALDWIN

IS now receiving a large and well selected
STOCK OF
FALL AND WINTER GOODS,

consisting in part of a General Stock of

BEY GOODS,
LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
HATS AND CAPS,

GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

WOODEN WARE, 4c.. 4c.
All of whichwill be sold VERT LOW for
'

READY PAY ONLY.
ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE

TAKEN IN EXCHANGE,

i All persons buying GOODS for
READY PAT,

. Are respectfully.invited to calland examine

THE STOCK,
As they aro to be sold at

_

• VERY LOW PRICES.
CASH PAID FOR WOOL.

Tioga, Nov. 27. 1864. T.L. BALDWIN.

CLEAR THE TRACKI
THAT rush to 0. BULLARD'S STORE

means something I
Of coarse it does. It means that

BULLA R D’S
NEW' STOCK OF >

FILL & WINTER GOODS,
are all the rage, and that about three square miles oi
people, in andjg-ound Wellsborongh and vicinity,
KNOW -WHERE TO GO TO ENT GOOD GOODS,

AND ENT THEM CHEAP.

B tJ L L A H D
defiescompetition in style, variety, quantity, quality
and cheapness, of
LADIES’ DRESS GOODS, fFANCY GOODS,' LACES.
TRIMMINGS, SHAWLS, HOSIERY,

LINENS. CAMBRICS, BUTTONS,
LADIES’ GAITERS, SLIPPERS, &LOYBS,
and—but why enumerate? He has everything
in the line of goods that will be asked for. Come
and see. And then—

I BUY TO SELL AGAIN,
not “cheap as dirt,”because good goods can’t be sold
for a song now-a-daya; but as cheap ab any like
quality of goods can bo sold in the country. Also,

BEAVER HATS,
ALL STYLES AND MATERIAL.

The Grocery Departm’t,
comprises everything In that lino, oil good and a*
reasonable prices.

Drop in with the.crowd.
JSS* One Door above Ro.yg Drug Store.

O. BULLARD.
Wollsboro, Nov.T, 1803.

GREAT FALLING OFF

■IN TSE PRICES. OF

DRY GOODS.

J. A. ROSE & CO.
ARE NOW OFFERING

THEIR ENTIRE STOCK OF

SHEETINGS & SHIRTINGS,
Denims, STRIPES,

PRINTS, .DeLAINES, AND

QNBBSS ©©i©lDS8

CLOTHS and CLOTHING

BOOTS & SSpES,

HATS and CAPS,

GEOOEPIES,

AT 30 PER CENT. LOWER

Than any other Store in Tioga County I

, Onr Stock was bought daring the iato panic in the
Dry Goods*market, at prices

M PER CENT, LOWER THAN

Any of onrneighbors, who have large stocks bought
at the very highth of the market.

We invite the attention of all those who want to
buy Goods cheap, to onr stock.

Wo CANNOT and WILL NOT be undersold.

Remember the place.

JT. A- ROSE dc CO.,

MANSFIELD, PA.,

Eirsjt door below Mansfield Hotel.
ManiOoia, November 9, leoeUr.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

ALL BUYERS OF DRESS GOODS,
Shawls, Cloaks, Beaver Cloths, Broadcloths, Back-
ings, Cloak Trimmings, DeLaines, Prints, Sheetings,
Shirtings, Flannels, Cassimeres, Jeans, Hoop Skirts,
Hosiery, Notions, Ac., aro Informed that they can

SATE HONEY
BY CALLING AND EXAMINING OUR STOCK

—OF—

Seasonable Goods,
NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION.

We CAN* and WILL make it much to every one’s
interest to call and

BUY WHAT GOODS THEY NEED,

Ail goods are high; bat there is now more neces-
sity for close buying, and for every one to got the

LOWEST CASH PBICES

than aver before. A Dollar saved is as good as a
Dollar earned.

We arekeeping less goods oL» cheap quality than
ever before, as we believe customers cannot afford tp
buy any but I

GOOD GOODS.
TEE STOCK OF

MEN’S AND BOY’S

Custom Made Boots,
AND

Ladies’ and Children’s Gaiters and Shoes,

OF ALL KINDS,

is cow larger than over beforej and moat of it is
being sold at loss than New York prices.

HAVING SOLD OUT

OUR GROCERY STOCK.
wo have more room and more cash to nee for the
balance of the stock and oan do better for our cus-
tomers. Call and see.

JT. A. PARSONS,
Corning, IT. I. -

Sept. 21,1864- [apr27,1864.]

f pIRCU LAE,.

I HAVE bow in Stock assortment of Kero-
sene Lamps which I am selling from 10 to 20 per

cent, less than New York prices. A large portion of
my stock was-purchased last year, and I am giving
my customers the benefit of the difference In prices.

I have algo just received an invoice of Woodward's
Patent Lanterns, which are justbeing introduced toto
the market, and ia the best Lantern now- in use.Wholesale agency for Marvin & Co/s Refined Oil.

Corning, Nov. 9,1864-6w. W. D.«TERBELL.

S. F, SHAIBIaIN,
BARBER & HAIR-DRESSER,

Shop Ora Door North or Costvsb*',Store.
Ladies’ Hair.Cutting dose Is tho bait manner.

~ 'Wellehofo, Sec 7,1854.

THE TIOGA COUNTY AGITATOR.

Sfe* A LECTURE TO TOUm MEN.
IjjFfejjy' '^ ust published in a Sealed Envelope.™PSwy Price Six Cents. A Lecture on the Na-ture, Treatment and Radical Cure of Spermatorrhoea
or Seminal Weakness, Inyoluntary Emissions, SexualDebility, and Impediments to Marriage generally.Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits; Men-
tal and Physical Incapacity, resulting from Self-
Abuse, 'Ac. I'y. Eob’t J. CtJLVEntVELL, M. D., Au-
thor of the “ Green Book,” Ac.

The world renewed author, in this admirable Lec-
ture, clearly proves from his own experience that theawful consequences of Self-Abuse may bo effectuallyremoved' without medicine, and without dangeroussurgical operations, boogies, instruments, rings orcordials, pointing out n mode of cure at onoo certain
and effectual, by which every sufferer, no matter whatbis condition may bo, may cure himself cheaply, pri-vately, and radically. Thu Lecturo will p'ove a boon
to thousand) anti thousand).

Sent under seal, to any address, in a plain, sealed
envelope, on the receipt of six cents, or two postage
stamps, by addressing CHAS. ,T. C. KLINE, & CO.,127 Bowery, New Yurt, Post-OSce Box, 4586.N0v.,15..156i-4m. [June 16,18#i-ly.]

WANTED.—600 bushele Oats, 600 bushels Corn
in e«T. 600-bushels Fla* Bead, for whlohthehighest market price in Cash will be paid.

_

B.‘P. EOBBBT3 a coWoilsboro, Nov. 25, XS6i-tf.
O N Q E E B S V A T E B, for salo at

ROY'S DRUG STOEE.

THE INHERENT DISPOSITION

0 F

MANKIND,

LEAD S HIITI TO

PURCHASE

THE NECESSARIES,
AS WELL AS

THE

LUXURIES OF LIFE,

AT THE

Lowest Possible Prices;

AND SINCE

THE

“Almighty Dollar"
• HAS BEEN STYLED

THE

SOUL OF MAN,
XT TAKES

But Ordinary Understanding

TO

COMPREHEND THE TRUE VALUE

AN ESTABLISHMENT,

TEAT FURNISHES A COMMUNITY
with a large variety of

SEASONABLE MERCHANDIZE,
AT UNIFORM 1

LOW RATES.
When Ferine 4 Co. located their establishment in

Troy, it was for the express purpose of furnishing the
public with goods at

SUCH PRICES

AS COULb NOT FAIL

ATTRACTING PURCHASERS.
We will allow the public to judge of their success.

IttlvE. P. PERLVE,
WHILE THANKING THE PUBLIC

FOR PAST FAVORS,

WOULD SAY,

THAT KTO EFFORTJ 1
SHALL BE WANTING

ON HIS PART,

TO

merit a Continuance

OF SAI D F~AV OR.
HE NOW

HAS A LARGE STOCK

MERCHANDIZE
FOR THE

FILL AND WINTER TRIM.
PSOBABIT LABGE3

THAN CAN BE FOUND
IN THIS OB

Adjoining Counties,
WHICH THE PUBLIC

ABE INVITED

* TO , :
• EXAMINE

A 7

SUCH PRICES
AS CANNOT

(we have the boldness to affirm)

BE FOUND .ELSEWHERE.

ME BUTS MZ3 GOODS

FOR CASH,
- | AND SEELS

FOR CASH,
and the courumer gets the worth of hie rponey.

With quick Sals* and light Profits, both Port! W an
enabled to realise the value of the

NIMBLE SIXPENCE: t i
TROY, Oct. 6, 1864. | f

THE PEOPLE’S STOBE
IN CORNING, N. ¥.

J. M. SMITH,
HATING associated with him N. E.WAITE, who

has been employed for the last nine years In
the Store, in the capacity* of Salesman, the baaineaa
will be continued under the same and firm of

SMITH & WAITE ,

AT Ta £

NEW STORE,
OPPOSITE THE

Dickinson House,
and will be conducted as heretofore on the principle
of

ONE PRICE AND READY PAY:
Ten years experience in the former, and from two

to three years in the latter (during which time our
business has more than doubled) has fully demon-
strated the wisdom of this course. We are now re-
ceiving

Direct from New York,
a fresh supply of

SPRING GOODS,
.elected with especial reference to the wants of the
people of this Ticinity, The Stock will consist of

STAPLE & FANCY DPT GOONS,
among which are
BROWN AND BLEACHED SHIRTINGS, TICKS,

STRIPES, DENIMS, CHECKS, PRINTS,
FLANNELS, GINGHAMS,

CHAMBRATS,
DeLAINES, ALPACCAS,

SCOTCH PLAIDS, and a great variety
of DRESS GOODS. Also, SHAWLS, A LA.

DIES' CLOAKINGS, CLOTHS A CAS3IMERE3,
by the yard or made np to order.

KENTUCKY JEANS, COTTONADES, LINENS,
and a general assortment of Goods for

MEM'S AMD BOY’S WEAR. !
We also keep a general stock of

BOOTS & SHOES,
FAMILY GROCERIES,

YANKEE NOTIONS,
PALM LEAP HATS,

SUN UMBRELLAS, 4c.
We shall endeavor to keep our Stock as complete

at possible, by the

Continual Addition
of inch articles in onr line as the want! of onr ousto-
men

SEEM TO REQUIRE.
Onr facilities for purchasing Goods

ARE UNSURPASSED,
and while we do not pretend to sell Goods

LESS THAN COST,
yet we are willing to sell them at a

SMALL PROFIT,
and it will be onr aim by

FAIR DEALING,
to merit a share of public patronage.

We are very thankful for the liberal and constantly
INCREASING PATRONAGE

bestowed npon ns, and hope to merit fits continuance
and increase. Customers from 1

TIOGA COUNTY
and vicinity are cordially invited to oall and examine
Goods and Prices. SMITH 4 WAITE.

Corning, March 30,1554.

CHICEEBING PIANOS AND MASON 4 HAM-
LIN CABINET ORGANS.—To the People of

Tioga County: The above Instruments are consid-
ered by Musicians the best of their class. Other
Pianos sound well for a while, but the

CHICKEEING
remain* good sod keeps in tune an incredible length
of time. I positively state that it has more good
qualities than! any other made in onr country and
refer to the following gentlemen in Troy Borough,
who hare purchased of me, as proof of their excel-
lence, and also of my standing as a dealer:
' Horace and Samuel Pomeroy, Thomas Maxwell,
H. Davison, S. W. Paine, J. B. Adams, Hiram Case.

Bay thereat s—they are much the cheapest. I give
a written warranty to keep them in perfect order and
tone for five years. I will also famish Boordmsn A
Gray or Marshall £ Trevor Pianos, very cheap for
cash. _ r

THE CABINET ORGAN
has been pronounced by over two hundred organist*
and teachers as beyond cavil or doubt the very beat
of their class. Pat np in walnut or rosewood eaaea
to suit the tastes.

To the teachers of Piano or Melodeon. lam loca-
ted at Mansfield, as Teacher, in State Normal School;
also as dealer in Instruments, Sheet Musicand Books.
I know yon ore troubled to get Books and Music
suited to your scholars; I will furnish you either as
cheap or cheaper than you can get in the city, and if
you will give mo the age and ability of the pupil, I
will give you a Teachers’ word that it will suit foe I
know just what you need. Please give us a call or
send for circular. J. C. WHITE. .

Mansfield, Nov. 8, 1864-3m*
In Gaines, on the 17th of October, 1864, by S. B.

Barnes. Esq., Mr. RICHARD R. ENGLISH, to Miss
AMANDA W. REED, both of Delmar.

NOTICE.
Sylvia Pannentier, *) In theCommon Pleas of the

vsi. > County of Tioga, May Term,
John R. Qenson. J 1864, No. 208.
Ejectment for lot of land situate in the township of

Tioga, in the county of Tioga, and State of Pennsyl-
vania, bounded and described as follows, to wit; be-
ginning at a post in the north line of land contracted
by said Sylvia Parmentier to Wheat Wells A Beck-
with and now in possession of William B. Kyes and
others at the south-east comer of laud of Louisa Ta-
bor ; thence north three degrees west along rthe east
line of said Taber lands one hundred rods to the south
bank of Crooked Creek; thence south seventy de-
grees east along said creek (as per survey of E. P.
Dean) about sixty rods to a post; thence by same
.north eighty-fivo degrees and three-fourths east 18r 0 <jj to a post; thence north two degrees wast 18
TO ds‘ and one tenth to a post,*, thence north 41 degrees
east rods and three tenths to a post; thence east*
threo r-.'Hk to a post; thence south 63 degrees east II
rods to a' post; thence south 30 degrees east 11roda
to a*post: thence south 56 degrees east 7 rods to a
post; thenctf south 81 degreeseast eight rods; thence
north 45 degrSCS east 33 rods to a post; thence east 6
rods and seven tenths; thence south 45 degrees east
seven rods tjo a pest; theuee south 25 degrees east 20
rods to a post; thence south thirteen degrees west 29
rods and seven tenths ts a poSs; thence south twelve
degrees, and on© half west fifty fods and five tenths
to a hemlock ; thence by land afoi'eaaid in possession
of Wm. B. Keyes aud others, north 83 degrees west
89 rods to the place of beginning—containingsixty
acres of land, the right of possession or tide to which
is claimed by tbe said plaintiff.

Andnow Dec. sih, 1564, on motion of plaintiff's
attorney and suggestion that tbo land claimed in this
suit is unoccupied, aud the defendant does not reside
in said county and has noknown agent or personresi-
dent in said county having the charge of superintend-
ence of said lands. A rule is granted on the defend-
ant John R. Genson to appear and plead on or before
the first day of next term.

TIOGA COUNTY, S3: j
I, John F. Donaldson, Prothonotary of tb« Court

of Common Pleas of said county, certify that the
aboro is a true copy of a rnlo entered in said salt.
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set ay band
and affixed my seal of WeUaboro, this sth day
of Dec., A. D. 1864. J. F. DONALDSON,

Dee. 7, 1861-31. Prothonotary.

Real estate fob sale or to rent.—
In the Borough of Mansfield, from i of an aero

to 40 acres, as may suit the purchaser; some Interval
Land, also. Up Land, well watered, in plain view of
the State Normal School, meetings and other good
privileges. Will be sold on reasonable terms, accord-
ing to location, quality and quantity of land. For a
payment on4 to 4 the purchase money down,and time
on balance to snit the pore baser. Title indisputable.

Also,-Stock of various kinds, seven Young Buck*
of South Down Wood. Mower and Reaper and other
farming utensils, too numerous to mention. Address

6 Rev. D. P. MARYOTT.
Mansfield, Nov. 16, ISCt-tr*


